Sociopolitical history

3/5ths Compromise: 1787

18th/19th century: Slavery legal in United States

1861 - 65: Civil War (slavery abolished 1865)

1865 - 1877: Reconstruction Era

1870 - 1900: Cabinet cards popular

c. 1855: Tintypes introduced, popular through early 1900s

c. 1859: Photography announced to the world (daguerreotypes)

1860s - 1880s: Cartes-de-visite popular

1888: First Kodak camera

c. 1900: Photo postcards become popular

1909: NAACP founded

1915: Birth of a Nation released

1915: Ku Klux Klan reenergizes, segregated troops fight in WWI

1917: WWI

1919: Paris Peace Conference

1920: Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution

1927: Kodak employment surpasses 20,000 worldwide

1930: 1930

1931: 1931

1936: LIFE magazine founded

1939 - 1945: World War II; Tuskegee Airmen unit established 1943

1947: Polaroid cameras introduced

1954 - 1968: Civil Rights era

1968: Martin Luther King assassinated

1970s: 2 million Polaroid cameras made each year

1990s: Digital cameras

1998: International Court of Justice

2000: United Nations Development Programme

2007: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram become popular

2010: Barack Obama elected

2013: Black Lives Matter founded

Photographic history

1839: Photography announced to the world (daguerreotypes)

1855: Tintypes introduced, popular through early 1900s

1860s - 1880s: Cartes-de-visite popular

1870 - 1900: Cabinet cards popular

1888: First Kodak camera

c. 1900: Photo postcards become popular

1909: NAACP founded

1915: Birth of a Nation released

1915: Ku Klux Klan reenergizes, segregated troops fight in WWI

1917: WWI

1919: Paris Peace Conference

1920: Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution

1927: Kodak employment surpasses 20,000 worldwide

1930: 1930

1931: 1931

1936: LIFE magazine founded

1939 - 1945: World War II; Tuskegee Airmen unit established 1943

1947: Polaroid cameras introduced

1954 - 1968: Civil Rights era

1968: Martin Luther King assassinated

1970s: 2 million Polaroid cameras made each year

1990s: Digital cameras

2007: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram become popular

2010: Barack Obama elected

2013: Black Lives Matter founded

2008: Barack Obama elected

2013: Black Lives Matter founded